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Executive - Shelley Penyu  

                   - Casey Langler 

Business Manager  - Alice Lollback   
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Board Chair - Christine Spicer 

P&C President - Cath Collins   

Vice President - Simon Howard 

Up Coming Events 

4 Mar Yr 3—6 NRL Legends 

Shield Gala Day 

15 Mar Swimming Carnival 

22 Mar Year 3 Long day 

Camp—Birrigai 

22-23 Mar Year 4 Birrigai Camp 

31-1 Mar/

April 

Year 5/6 Camp 

Notes to be returned 

School Board Elections 

Swimming Carnival note 

 Years 4 to 6 Coding Club 

All Years—Stationary Book Pack 

Payment 

All Years—Stem 

Important Information 

Please return Library Books 

2021 Enrolments are now open 

Uniform Shop order online 

www.Flexischools.com.au 

Brianna C—Prime Minister 

Jim M— Deputy Prime Minister Laine C—Speaker 

Parliament Executive for 2021 were  presented with their badge's at our last assembly. 

Music—Phoebe C 

Health—Annabelle M 

Environment—Alisi R 

Media—Alex T 

Fundraising—Annabelle B 

Library—Patrick S 

Public relations—Lochlan D 

House Captains 

Perkins—Archie B  & Georgie B 

Freeman—Will G & Ryan U 

Fleming—Freya B & Oliver G 

http://www.duffyps.act.edu.au
mailto:admin@duffyps.act.edu.au
http://www.flexischools.com.au/


Principal’s  Message 
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Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Congratulations Year 6 Leadership 

Congratulations to our Parliament Executive  

                              for 2021: 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

Bills are being discussed in our Parliament at the moment. Our Ministers for Sport are busy talking with staff and 

students to make wish lists for PE equipment to give to the P&C for their Rebel Sports Vouchers. The Minister for 

Fundraising and committee are planning our first fundraiser. They are organising the fundraising events that will 

occur throughout the year to support activities school based, local charities and Australia wide charities. 

School Board Election are now open 

We have had two nominees for our vacant parent/citizen member position for our School Board. An election 

process began Thursday 25 February 2021, 9:00am and will go through to Thursday 4 March 2021, 9:00am. Ballot 

papers have been sent home and are also be available at the front office. Please drop your ballot paper in the box 

at the front office between the voting period. 

Valuables at School 

A reminder that all valuables brought to school are the responsibility of the student/family. Any student that needs 

to have a mobile phone for travel to and from school is asked to hand it in and collect from the front office each 

day to be secured safely throughout the day. We ask that special toys and keepsakes stay at home unless pre-

organised with the classroom teacher (being stored safely during the day) to show fellow students but not for 

playground use. We have a variety of clubs and equipment available for students to play with during each play 

break. 

 

Have a great week, 

Cindie, Dave, Shelley and Casey 

Library – Patrick  

Public Relations – Lochlan  

Perkins – Archie and Georgie  

Freeman – Will and Ryan  

Fleming – Freya and Oliver  

Music – Phoebe  

Health – Annabelle  

Environment – Alisi  

Media – Alex  

Fundraising – Annabelle  

Prime Minister: Breanna 

Deputy Prime Minister: Jim 

Speaker: Laine 

Congratulations to our new appointed Minsters: 
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FRIDAY 26 MARCH ASSEMBLY  

Wyatt G KRW  Melody M KRW  William W KKW  Jessica B KKW  Scarlett Z KRP 

Lenox Mc KRP  Samuel F 1DL  Scarlett P 1DL  Erin H 1CR   Max H 1CR 

Stella W 1SF   Noah R 1SF   Jaxson K 2JS   Rachel G 2JS  Reed C 2CN 

August V 2CN  Frederick B 2RT  Catrin F 2RT   Manu S LSUA PA  Peter K LSUA PA  

Keira C 3NH   Lucian J 3NH  Sumayyah  Y 3KR  Ronan K 3KR  Archer L 3LH 

Bronte B 3LH  Layne B 4BS   Brianna K 4BS  Emil A 4ZG   Annie B 4ZG 

Thomas I 4GK  Beatrice C 4GK  Maxwell K 5SZ  Madeline C 5SZ  Tobie H 5HJ  

Lilly F 5HJ   Logan H 6TS   Will G 6TS   Laine C 6SM   Ryleigh T 6SM 

Welcome back families, I hope you all had a happy and safe start to 2021. 

This year the PBL team are going to have a segment in each fortnightly   

newsletter. This week’s segment is an introduction about what PBL is and a 

little on how it helps the school to run smoothly. 

Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) is an educational process that brings 

together the whole-school community. Through consistent language and 

expectations we are continuing to  develop a positive, safe and supportive 

learning culture. We have PBL expectations for all areas of the school. The 

students are explicitly taught the expectations and all the staff experts on 

them and remind students of those expectations when they may have 

slipped their mind, no matter where in the school they are. But        

generally most of the students know and follow them.  

We have a PBL fortnightly focus which every class discusses to          

reinforce the importance of that expectation. The focus is not picked 

from a hat but from data that is collected from positive and negative 

incidents that staff recorded. This not only helps the school track     

behavioural patterns but it guides us to put preventative measures in 

place to stop negative behaviours before they happen.  

All the staff work hard behind the scenes to make this school a happy 

and safe environment for all and we want to share our successes with 

you. 

PBL team (positive behaviour for learning) 
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Preschool 
Arriving in the Morning  

When children arrive in the morning it can make them 

feel calm and reassured to see a familiar educator’s 

face as well as some of their favourite activities on 

offer. We aim to ensure the children begin to develop 

a sense of belonging by signing themselves in before 

choosing an experience to investigate with their 

parent/carer if they appear to be unsettled. Children 

may find it beneficial if you let them know when 

you’re preparing to go, for example “after this  puzzle 

I will have to go, I will see you this afternoon”. It is 

important, as much as possible for you to leave when 

you have said you would to avoid confusion.            

Educators are available to support this transition 

when required.  

Please don’t forget to apply sunscreen to your child 

and assist them to wash hands before you enter the 

classroom.  

The Preschool team would like to welcome all the     

families to our Duffy School community. We’ve been 

busy getting to know each one of you and your children. 

The children are settling well into their new                

environment and routine and we thank you for your 

support and   cooperation during morning transitions. 

The children have been connecting and developing a 

sense of belonging in their learning spaces. New    

friendships and trusting relationships with the            

educators are being developed in the past few weeks. 

Our  Pre-schoolers are learning, making new discoveries 

and  creating their special place in Preschool.  

Last week we also had a special visitor Kenny Koala visit    

preschool to educate children about road safety and          

protective behaviours in and around the community. 

Following are some snapshots of our first few weeks at 

Duffy Preschool. 
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What an exciting start to Kindergarten we have had! We have been focussing on routines and expectations in      

Kindergarten.  In reading we have looked at what we can read, where we can read, who we can read with and why 

we read. Here are some places we discovered that we can use to read at school. 

Our library is a nice quiet place we can read,          

especially each Monday when it is Kindy’s library 

day! 

Don’t forget to bring a library bag! 

Kindergarten 

Year 1 
Welcome back! Year 1 have had a  

fantastic start to the year. We can’t 

wait for a great year of learning      

together! 

Readers: Students are given a chance 

to change their readers each day. The 

readers can be found on the white A 

frame stand in the centre of the room 

as you walk in. It is the students 

responsibility to change their readers 

over when ready.  Keep up the great 

reading! 

Check out some 

of the learning 

Year 1 have 

been up to in 

the first few 

weeks! 

Fun with dominos in 

Investigations! 

We have been  using hundreds 

charts to count to and from 100! 

Kenny Koala came to 

visit! 
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Year 2 have had a great start to the year! We 

had a special visitor ‘Kenny the Koala’ who 

came in to see us at Duffy! He   reminded us 

how we can stay safe, feel safe and make 

safe choices in the community. We were 

very excited to see Constable Kenny and he 

even showed us his police car! 

Year 2 

Year 3 Year 3 are very quickly becoming familiar with how to use the Chromebooks 

effectively in our learning. 

Some of the tasks we are busy mastering  

include logging into our computers, as well as... 

• how to bookmark important sites and pages 

• using the google classroom to complete tasks 

• creating and sharing documents with our teachers and handing in 

electronic tasks 

• navigating the keyboard and using shortcut functions e.g. copy, paste and 

undo 

We’ll be tech experts in no time!!! 

1234567 

hello123 
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Year 4 

LSUA PA 

Year 4 have been enjoying drama and storytelling this 

term. In small groups we have been acting out short 

plays. We are working on getting into character and 

using gestures and expression to tell a story.  

We have been looking at the moral of Indigenous 

Dreamtime stories such as Tiddalick and the Rainbow 

Serpent.  

To start the year, LSUA PA has been exploring music and movement. Throughout the day we enjoy a variety of songs 

to sing, dance and learn with. Some of our current favorites are:  

♫ The Wonky Donkey 

♫ Days of the Week (Adam’s family parody) 

♫ Blue (da ba di) 

♫ Koo Koo Kangaroo—Superheroes 

During music with Ben on Wednesdays we have been learning about music dynamics and exploring being “piano” and 

“forte”. 
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Year 6 

Year 5 
Year 5 have begun the year working on Growth Mindset 

strategies and how to be resilient in their learning. Last 

week, the students created their own resilience mantras 

using their researching skills and collaborating with one 

another. The Year 5 teachers are really looking forward to 

seeing these mantras used throughout the year and    

having them reflected in their learning! 

The Year 5 students have also completed their band   

assessments for this year and are eagerly awaiting the 

news about which of them have been selected to         

participate in the Year 5 band. The test was an aural 

based comprehension test where students had to     

identify different tones and musical sequences. We are 

sure the band at Duffy Primary School will be very well 

represented by our Year 5 students for the next two 

years! 

The first few weeks of year 6 have been exciting, fun 

and a little nerve-racking. We started the year with a 

bang! Going on an adventurous excursion to              

Parliament House. We met local member, David Smith, 

and got to run a mock Parliament  sitting and acted as 

members of the Senate and House of   Representatives. 

Most year 6 students have now presented a speech for 

a role in Parliament and we have elected a new       

leadership team, house  captains and  ministers.  

We have been learning about the inquiry learner assets. 

There are 5 different assets and so far this term we 

have learned about how to be a communicator,          

researcher and collaborator. This week we discussed 

what it means to be an effective  collaborator. We     

collaborated on a fun challenge, which was to create 

the tallest shoe tower.  



LSUA VS 
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Enviro 

Our Year 6’s went on an excursion to Parliament 

House. We had a quick tour of the place before the 

students engaged in a role play in which a bill was            

introduced , debuted, amended and passed. Aaron 

played the role of the clerk, while the other were a 

part of the government. We also met Mr Smith who 

is our member for Bean.  

We are still doing 

cooking every    

Friday and last 

weeks cooking  

was butter tofu. 

Naveen is an     

expert at cutting as 

you can see from 

the photo.  

The enviro centre is looking good and 

there is a lot of student interest this 

year especially around our beautiful 

guinea pigs.  I have a feeling that the 

Year 4’s are going to be our best helpers 

this year. 

Our chicken are happy to have 

students back, they not only get 

cuddle, they also get yummy 

scraps from lunches and fruit 

breaks. 
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Update from the uniform shop 
Thanks to all families who are patiently waiting for stock to arrive after our very busy start to the year! The stock we 
ordered in January is starting to come in and we have been able to supply a lot of the items that families have been 
waiting for. 

Netball skirts are being discontinued as our supplier is not stocking them anymore. We have some skirts left, but not in 
all sizes, and once they are gone there won't be any more coming in. If we no longer have the size that you want, 
please note that you are able to purchase bottle green netball skirts at Best & Less. 

We are reducing our opening hours to once each week. Starting from week 6 we will be open on Fridays only, from 
8.40 to 9.15. This will also be the only day that we will fill orders. 

Please keep an eye on the P&C's Facebook page for messages from and about the uniform shop. 

Thanks for your continued support! 

--  

Jessica York 

2020 Treasurer 

Duffy P&C Association Inc 
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Shop smart, and play safe, this summer 

With Christmas and school holidays just around the corner, make sure to shop smart and think about both safety and 
sustainability when buying gifts for family and friends. 

Parents can play their part in keeping their kids safe this festive and holiday season by: 

· checking the age recommendations for toys and buying those which reflect the child’s age and do not pose a choking 
hazard 

· reading and following the warning labels and instructions on toys 

· ensuring all household items with button batteries can’t be opened by children 

· keeping toys with lithium button batteries well away from small children · checking information about recent national 
safety toy recalls at www.productsafety.gov.au 

· supervising children at all times when they are playing in pools. 

Why not consider sustainable gifts this festive season? Sustainable gifts are not only good for the environment, they 
are often better for the hip pocket too! Smart and sustainable gift ideas include tours and passes to local attractions, 
organic gifts like worm farms and plants, or second-hand presents. 

For more tips on safe and sustainable shopping this summer visit www.act.gov.au/shopsmart 
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Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Week 1 

Feb 

1 2 3 4 5 

Week 2 

Feb 

8 9 10 11 13 

Week 3 

Feb 

15 

BASE  Assessments 

16 

BASE  Assessments 

P&C MEETING 

17 

BASE  Assessments 

Kenny Koala p-2 

18 

BASE  Assessments 

Kenny Koala p-2 

19 

BASE  Assessments 

Week 4 

Feb 

22 

BASE  Assessments 

23 

BASE  Assessments 

24 

BASE  Assessments 

25 

BASE  Assessments 

26 

BASE  Assessments 

Week 5 

Mar 

1  

Yr 3—6 Canberra 

Raiders  incursion 

 

2 3 4 5 

Week 6 

Mar 

8 9 10 11 

Parent Reading 

Workshop 9:15am—10 

12 

Week 7 

Mar 

15  

Swimming Carnival 

P-2 Water fun day 

16 17 18 

Joeys water fun day 

19 

Week 8 

Mar 

22 

Yr 3 Camp 

Yr  4 Camp 

23 

AGM MEETING 

Yr 4 Camp 

24 

Christian Ed 

25 

SW Swimming 

26 

Cross Country  

Carnival 

Week 9 

Mar/Apr 

29 30 31 1  

 

     GOOD FRIDAY 

Week 10 

Apr 

 

EASTER MONDAY 

    

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 


